
Enhance your image and help 
keep your facility clean and safe 



PROTECTIVE APPAREL 
You know how important it is to 
comply with industry standards 
and OSHA regulations, and 
ultimately protect your employees 
from workplace hazards. Cintas, 
the most trusted source of 
managed Flame Resistant 
Clothing (FRC) rental programs 
in North America, provides 
protective apparel for a variety of 
workplace situations. 

TILE & CARPET DEEP 
CLEANING
Revived floors say you’re Ready™ 
for business. Our gold-certified 
process, recognized by the 
Carpet and Rug Institute, 

deep cleans more thoroughly 
than any other method — using 
greater heat, high-pressure 
steam and a four-step hot water 
extraction process.

UNIFORM RENTAL
Keep your workforce looking 
professional in retail-inspired 
uniforms. Your employees will 
feel at their best with stylish, 
comfortable apparel they 
actually want to wear. And you’ll 
appreciate that our full-service 
rental program takes care of your 
laundry, repair and 
weekly delivery.

Keep your facility running 
smoothly with strategically 
sourced solutions. 

Through our competitively-solicited contract 
with Prince William County Public Schools, 
Virginia, Cintas offers a variety of products 
and services to help you save time and 
money. Cintas is proud to partner with 
OMNIA Partners, Public Sector to provide 
your organization with facility solutions. Plus, 
as a registered participant, you’ll benefit from 
special contract pricing.

Explore our full range of products and services 
to help you get Ready for the Workday®.

OMNIA Partners, Public Sector (subsidiaries 
National IPA and U.S. Communities) is the 
nation’s largest and most experienced 
cooperative purchasing organization dedicated 
to public sector procurement. Immense 
purchasing power and world-class suppliers 
have produced a comprehensive portfolio 
of cooperative contracts and partnerships, 
making OMNIA Partners the most valued and 
trusted resource for organizations nationwide. 
All contracts available through OMNIA 
Partners, Public Sector are competitively 
solicited and publicly awarded by a lead 
public agency.

Contract #R-BB-19002
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PERSONAL PROTECTIVE 
EQUIPMENT
Protect your employees from 
head to toe. From hard hats and 
ear plugs to safety glasses and 
gloves, count on Cintas to help 
you keep your PPE organized, 
inventoried and available 
with products from leading 
manufacturers as well as our own 
private label. 

CARHARTT® RENTAL 
UNIFORMS
Outfit your employees in genuine 
Carhartt® workwear — with the 
convenience of a rental program 
only from Cintas. Featuring 
durable work shirt options, rugged 
jeans and work pants, outerwear 
and flame resistant clothing, this 
exclusive line of workwear provides 
the hard-working performance you 
expect from the Carhartt name.

MICROFIBER SERVICE
Make cleaning more effective 
and efficient with RubberMaid® 
microfiber mops, towels and 
dusters — which remove 99.9% 
of surface contaminants in a 
fraction of the time. Plus, Cintas 
will thoroughly clean and deliver 
your microfiber on a scheduled 
basis, saving you from time spent 
managing inventory.



RESTROOM SUPPLIES
No more running the risk 
of customers finding empty 
restroom dispensers. With our 
routine restocking service, you’ll 
always have essential hand care, 
paper and air freshener products 
on hand — and your restrooms 
will be Ready™ for a visitor any 
time during the workday.

MOP SERVICES
Dirty mops breed germs and 
bacteria. But with the Cintas 
rental mop service, you’ll be 
reassured knowing your mops 
will be professionally cleaned 
and returned every week. And 
you choose the mops that best 
meet your needs — microfiber flat 
mops, wet mops, dust mops 

and more.

WOMEN’S UNIFORMS
Half of the American workforce 
is female, and most women 
can’t comfortably wear uniforms 
designed to fit men. Our 
retail-inspired women’s line 
incorporates unique style features 
exclusively designed for the 
female shape — including two 
pant options for an ideal fit.

UNIFORM PURCHASE
With stylish, comfortable apparel, 
your employees will project their 
most professional image. Whether 
you opt for our ready-to-wear or 
custom garments, you can count 
on our award-winning collections to 
help you create a branded look that 
sets your public agency apart.

MAT SERVICE
Help protect your floors with 
professionally laundered rental 
mats — ranging from custom 
logo and scraper mats, to anti-
fatigue and safety-message mats. 
With Cintas delivering fresh mats 
every week, you’ll help keep your 
facility clean, you’ll save time on 
mopping and you’ll extend the life 
of your floors.

SIGNET® CLEANING 
CHEMICAL SERVICE
Be free from having to manually mix 
chemicals or store bulky containers. 
The Signet® Cleaning Chemical 
System automatically dispenses the 
perfect amount of properly diluted 
cleaning chemical, plus scheduled 
service visits help you keep product 
in stock without having to 
carry inventory.

FIRST AID CABINETS
Be more prepared to respond 
to injury or illness with our 
scheduled onsite service. You 
choose the first aid supplies you’d 
like us to restock on a consistent 
basis — from bandages, gauze 
and antiseptics, to workplace 
medicine, burn care and more — 
and our certified professionals 
will deliver to your facility’s first 
aid cabinet.

CLEANROOM SUPPLIES
Contamination control for 
precision environments from a 
single supplier. 

AUTOMATED EXTERNAL 
DEFIBRILLATOR (AED)
Are you prepared for a cardiac 
emergency? Count on our AED 
products and services that 
include industry-leading devices, 
installation, program management 
and medical direction. You’ll also 
receive professional onsite service 
— which includes checking your 
batteries for charge and your 
software for updates.

SIGNATURE SERIES® 

DISPENSERS
With our stylish Signature Series® 

dispensers, you’ll be confident 
that your restrooms are ready™ 
for visitors. A non-textured 
bacteriostatic surface helps 
minimize germs, and every week 
we’ll refill your dispensers and 
make sure they are 
functioning properly.

CHEF WORKS®

Your kitchen staff needs to 
project a consistent image, and 
with uniforms from Chef Works®, 
they can. Find the exclusive rental 
uniforms your chefs, cooks, bus 
and wait staffs need to present 
a clean and professional image. 
From grilling and baking to 
sautéing and prepping, their 
uniforms will remain crisp and 
fresh with professional laundry 
and delivery service from Cintas. 

FIRE PROTECTION
Help protect your employees  
and business with our fire 
protections services, cutting-edge 
technology, detailed processes 
and trained technicians.
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Getting your facility Ready for the Workday® is easier than you might think.  
For more information, or to get started, contact Cintas at OmniaPartners@cintas.com 

SUSTAINABILITY

Cintas is committed to improving the lives of our 
customers, partners and communities by integrating 
environmentally sustainable practices, principles and 
solutions across our business lines. 

SUPPLIER DIVERSITY 

Cintas has a robust commitment to supplier diversity. We believe 
it’s essential to give diverse suppliers equal access to business 
relationships with Cintas, so we can successfully strengthen 
our supply chain, enhance our value as a company and drive a 
competitive advantage. We’re also continuing to diversify our 
supply chain because the face of our markets is ever changing. 
It’s our responsibility to accurately reflect those changes.

SAFETY

We know how important it is for safety principles and 
practices to be fully embedded in our corporate culture, 
and at Cintas, our employee-partners always act with 
safety in mind. 
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